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Less than five years ago Chicago Kent
College of Law had no debating teams ard
was unknown in intercollegiate debating
circles. In 1923 a coach and manager was
appointed by the Trustees for the purpose
of fostering debating at the college, the
theory being that public speaking was
closely linked with the study of law. The
idea met with the approval of the students
and a systematic plan was worked out
whereby students were selected fr-om each
class to represent the college in intercol-
legiate debates. In the four years that
have elapsed a great change has taken
place, and today the Chicago Kent College
of Law is known far and wide for its de-
bating teams. This has been made pos-
sible through the efforts of the students
who have taken part in the debates and
through the efforts of William M. James
who has had charge of the debating since
its inception at Kent and who has given
much time and attention to its encourage-
ment and improvement.
The student body of the Chicago Kent
College of Law is composed of men and
women who have all had some college
training. Many, in fact, are college grad-
uates. This means that every student who
enrolls at the college has had some train-
ing in public speaking. Not a few of them
have served on debating teams of other
educational institutions. The result is that
excellent material is available for debating
teams. It should be the desire of the
students to see that 'Chicago Kent is as
ably represented in the future as it has
been during the past four years. The
students who have ability as orators car
assist by whole heartedly supporting th(
class contests and by trying out in them
Elaborate preparations are now being
made for next year. It is anticipated thai
the college will continue to broadcast al
least three debates over the radio, and ir
addition, that one of the debating teams
will be sent on a trip next year that wil)
include debates with several colleges.
A number of the students who have
taken part during the last year will be re-
turning to the college again next fall, and'
together with the new material which will
be available, will, no doubt, furnish the col-
lege with sufficient talent to enable it to
continue to maintain the position it has
achieved in intercollegiate debating circles.
REVIEW OF YEAR'S
DEBATING A CTIVITIES
Three intercollegiate debates broadcast
over Radio Station W. M. A. Q., together
with a fourth debate held at Berea, Ken-
tucky, -served this year to add immensely
to the enviable reputation which the Chi-
cago Kent -College of Law has acquired in
the forensic field.
Shortly after the commencement of the
first semester, contests were conducted in
the respective classes to select the three
best debaters in each class. Mr. Chas. H1.
Edwards, G. R. Walter and Vernon Sigler
were awarded first, second and third prizes
in the order named in the Freshmen class.
In the Junior -Class Irving S. Toplon
was awarded first place, R. E. Burke won
second prize, and Arthur Quadow third.
In the Senior Class three students,
namely, Harold Fishbein, Gray Phelps and
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larold Keele proved to be so equally
natched that the prizes were distributed
qually among them.
Inter-Class Contests followed the selec-
ion of the class winners. The Freshmen
['eam defeated the Junior Team, but went
lown to defeat before the seniors who
innexed the class championship of the
-ollege.
The class-,and inter-class contests having
)een disposed of the students next gave
:heir attention to -nter-collegiate debating.
rhe University of -Oklahoma furnished the
apposition for the first debate which was
held in December. The prohibition ques-
tion was discussed. Messrs. Harold Fish-
bein, Harold Keele and Gray Phelps rep-
resented Chicago Kent and advanced the
arguments in favor of the 18th amendment.
The debate was broadcast over W.M.A.Q.
and attracted hundreds of listeners from
all parts of the United States. Niumerous
replies were -received after the debate com-
mending the speakers on the able manner
in which they had presented their argu-
nients.
"e second Intercollegiate Debate was
likewise broadcast over the radio and was
held in January. Iowa State College of
Ames, Iowa, took the affirmative of
"Resolved that the present day press
exercises a more harmful than beneficial
influence to the community."
Messrs. Charles Edwards, R. E. Burke
and Arthur Quadow propounded the neg-
ative arguments for Kent. This debate
also proved very interesting and instruc-
tive and attracted considerable comment.
The final radio debate was with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. The subject for dis-
cussion was
"Resolved, that the five day week in in-
dustry would advance the social-economic
condition of the country."
The affirmative of the question was
taken by the University of Kentucky. Chi-
cago Kent was represented by Messrs.
Charles Edwards, R. E. Burke and Vernon
Sigler, who spoke on the negative side.
This debate attracted almost as much at-
tention as the debate on prohibition, and
some 400 listeners sent in their remarks
after the debate. On the evening following
this debate Messrs. Irving S. Toplon, Gray
Phelps, and Harold Keele journeyed to
Berea, Kentucky, where they engaged in a
debate with -the same team from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky on the same subject,
but on opposite sides of the question. Some
1200 high school and college students and
high school and college professors were
gathered at Berea for the Southern Orator-
ical Contest and attended the debate. The
three judges awarded the decision to Chi-
cago-Kent -by a unanimous vote. Because
of the representative body which attended
the debate the boys from Kent had an ex-
cellent opportunity to demonstrate their
ability to young men and women from all
parts of the south. That they were not
lacking in ability is proved by the decision
of the judges.
About 1300 replies were received during
the year following the three radio debates.
These replies came from 152 towns and
cities in 31 different states. The above fig-
ures give some idea of the popularity of
the radio debates and also go to show that
the teams of Chicago-Kent are rapidly be,
coming known throughout the entire United
States. Many of the replies received con-
tained a request for more radio debates
which is further evidence of the popularity
of this form of radio program.
The students who represented Chicago
Kent College of Law in Interc6llegiate De-
bating during the past year have given
generously of their time and efforts. They
have rendered invaluable services to the
college, its student body and its alumni and
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